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A FRESH START

SOFTBALL STAR

The volleyball is starting off its
spring season with a new coach.
Julie Allen will kick off her role as
Eastern’s 12th volleyball coach this
Saturday.

Sophomore Haley Mitchell is second
in the OVC with a .450 batting
average and third in slugging
percentage at .863.
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March for
Our Lives
chooses
speakers
Rally to be at the Library
Quad 11 a.m. Saturday
Staff Report | @DEN_News

OLIVIA SWENSON-HULTZ | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Maddie Tate, a freshman early childhood education major, is sworn in to Student Senate by Student Body President Luke Young at a meeting in
the Arcola/Tuscola room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union on Wednesday evening.

Student Senate approves extra funds
for panther statue, University Board
By Analicia Haynes
Managing Editor | @Haynes1943
Additional funds for a new panther statue
and the University Board were approved by
the Student Senate Wednesday night.
In the first bill, the student government
asked for an additional allocation of $8,363
from the Apportionment Board to help pay
for the base, pad, brick work, labor and other
materials for the recently-approved statue.
The second was for the University Board,
and asked for an additional allocation of
$13,600 to pay for the PantherStock event
that takes place before the spring concert,
purchase a new lighting board for the UB
productions committee, clean the tents the UB
uses and replace the ropes used to hold down
those tents.
The additional allocations come from the
Apportionment Board’s reserve fund, which is
currently sitting at $117,543.19.
Zac Cohen, the student vice president of
student affairs, said during a March 1 meeting
that the reserve fund is made up of student
activity fee money that was left over from
the student government, UB and Student
Recreation Center’s budgets over the years.

The funds in both bills have already been maximum and minimum number of seats on
approved by the Apportionment Board and senate to make it reflect the actual number of
will be sent to interim vice president for students enrolled.
student affairs Lynette Drake, who makes the
Cohen said the maximum number of seats
final decision.
is 30 but said that number reflects a higher
A bill proposing constitutional revisions and enrolled population of students. He said the
a bylaw change were introduced to the Senate. student government spends so much time on
Cohen said the constitutional revisions were ensuring that they have 30 seats even though
needed because the last time it was revised was enrollment is down that they cannot find the
in the fall of
2014.
"We realized this was something we needed to change."
After
speaking
Zac Cohen, student vice president of student affairs, on constitutional
with the
revisions made at the meeting.
student
government
graduate
adviser he said there were several line items time to do other things.
that the senate did not do anymore.
Now, he said one senate seat represents 300
“We realized this was something we needed students and the minimum seats that can be in
to change,” Cohen said. “That’s also why we the senate is 18.
decided we wanted to do job descriptions (as a
He said the senate cannot have less than 18
separate document from the constitution) for because then they will not be fully representing
the executive branch positions so that when students on campus.
people come in they have an idea on (what
Cohen said all the changes are a way
they have to do).”
to optimize the effectiveness of student
Cohen said of the over 20 revisions, the one government.
Funds, page 5
that stood out the most was a change to the

Spring concert performer to be
announced in Union Food Court
Staff Report | @DEN_News
The performer of this year’s Spring Concert will be announced at noon Thursday in
the Food Court of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
The University Board will livestream the

announcement of the artist and the concert
date as well as the promotional banner.
According to a press release, there will be
T-shirts given away.
The UB has been giving out clues as to
who the artist will be.
The first clue, posted on social media,

was that the concert artist “is popping up
all over Tom Brady’s playlist.”
On Instagram, the clues posted were that
Drake met the artist on Instagram.
The News desk can be reached at 581-2812
or dennewsdesk@gmail.com

Speakers for Eastern’s March For Our
Lives rally have been solidified.
The rally is in solidarity with the March
For Our Lives events going on across the
country and is set for 11 a.m. Saturday at
the Library Quad.
Scheduled to speak are English professor Jeannie Ludlow, the coordinator of the
women’s, gender and sexuality studies program, journalism professor Bryan Murley,
Charleston City Council member Dennis
Malak and Kourtney Lucious, the president
of Eastern’s chapter of the NAACP.
Students from a PR campaigns class in
the communication studies department are
coordinating the rally following the shooting at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High
School in Parkland, Fla.
Seventeen people were killed after a former student opened fire at the school, spurring these nationwide marches.
A press release about the march said communication studies professor Carrie Wilson-Brown asked students if they wanted to
dedicate the rest of their semester to planning the rally in class.
“This is a defining moment across the
country for all high school and college students. All of my students at EIU have had
some level of training for a potential active
shooter in their schools and have real insight into school safety and violence,” she
said in the release.
“Planning this rally gives students the
opportunity to employ their experiences as
students and as future public relations professionals.”
Brianna Welk, part of the media relations team for the rally, said in a previous
article in The Daily Eastern News that no
matter what people’s political beliefs are, it
is time for a change in this country.
“ There’s not just one solution to go
about this,” Welk said.
“( There are) many ways to solve the
problem. The Parkland students have proven that kids can make a change.”
The Eastern March For Our Lives rally is
on the same day as the national March For
Our Lives rally in Washington D.C. and
sister rallies across the US.
“Even if we get 10 people or 100 people,
what we’re doing is going to make a difference,” Rebecca Cash, on the programming
committee for the PR Campaign class, said.
“I think it’s going to get people talking. I
just think that no matter how it turns out,
there’s only going to be good (that comes)
out of it.”
The News staff can be reached at 581-2812
or dennewsdesk@gmail.com
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Boko Haram returns 104 girls
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DAPCHI, Nigeria (AP) — Boko Haram Islamic extremists brought back nearly all of the 110 girls they had kidnapped
from a boarding school last month, dropping them off in the middle of the night
Wednesday with a warning: "Don't ever
put your daughters in school again."
Several of the girls interviewed by The
Associated Press said they had been traveling for days before the convoy of vehicles arrived in the center of the town of
Dapchi around 2 a.m. Residents who had
fled upon hearing that Boko Haram was
headed their way watched from hiding as
dozens of girls descended from the vehicles apparently unharmed.
"We were freed because we are Muslim girls and they didn't want us to suffer.
That is why they released us," said Khadija Grema, one of the freed girls who said a
Christian classmate remained captive.
The extraordinary development
brought elation to most of the families,
but more heartache for the relatives of the
six girls still unaccounted for. The sister of
one girl fainted Wednesday upon hearing
that she was not among those freed.
One 14-year-old released by the fighters told reporters that five girls had died.
She did not provide other details and it
was not immediately possible to independently verify her claim.

The abductions in Dapchi have evoked
painful memories of the tragedy in
Chibok, where 276 girls were kidnapped
from their boarding school. Nearly four
years later, about 100 of them have never
returned home. Many had been forced to
marry their captors and had children fathered by them.
The Nigerian government denied that
it had paid a ransom or made a prisoner swap in exchange for the girls' freedom.
The girls were released "through backchannel efforts and with the help of some
friends of the country, and it was unconditional," Information Minister Lai Mohammed told journalists in the capital,
Abuja.
The girls were meeting with counselors at a nearby hospital, and "will be quarantined and be counseled before they go
back to their schools," he added. Nigeria's
government later said they were being taken to the capital on a military plane.
The fighters had rolled into Dapchi
in nine vehicles and the girls were left in
the center of town. As terrified residents
emerged from their homes, the extremists issued an ominous warning, resident
Ba'ana Musa told the AP.
Nigeria's government said 104 of the
110 schoolgirls had been confirmed freed.
The latest mass abduction is thought

to have been carried out by a Boko Haram splinter group aligned with the Islamic State group that has criticized the leader
of the main Boko Haram organization for
targeting civilians and has focused instead
on military and Western targets.
The release came a day after an Amnesty International report accused the Nigerian military of failing to heed several
warnings of an imminent attack on Feb.
19 during which the girls were seized. The
military has called the report an "outright
falsehood."
Wednesday's miraculous development
also brought renewed focus to the 100
Chibok girls still missing since April 2014.
Coincidentally, some of the Chibok families had already made plans to travel to
Dapchi that day to lend their moral support before it was known that most of the
girls had been released.
Some of the Chibok families instead
joined in rejoicing with the Dapchi parents, said Lawan Zannah, secretary of the
Chibok parents' association.
"This development gives us light that
... we can take a message to our other colleagues at home that yes, what we have
seen will give us hope that our own (girls)
too will be released," Zannah said.

Maryland investigation goes on
GREAT MILLS, Md. (AP) —
A teenage boy wounded in the latest school shooting was released
Wednesday from a hospital, while
a 16-year-old classmate was still
fighting for her life in critical condition.
The shooter, a 17-year-old student identified as Austin Rollins, was killed Tuesday morning at
Great Mills High School in a coastal swath of southern Mar yland
where many families have military
ties. The town in St. Mary's County, with a population of about
110,000, is about 65 miles (105 kilometers) from Washington, D.C.
A day after the eruption of gun
violence in one of the sleepy community's schools, the few residents
who ventured out amid a snowstorm blanketing the East Coast
praised a school resource officer

who responded inside of 60 seconds and fired off a shot at the attacker.
It was not yet clear whether Rollins took his own life or was killed
by the officer's bullet, nor was it
clear how the 14-year-old boy was
wounded. But St. Mary's County Sheriff Tim Cameron credited Deputy First Class Blaine Gaskill with preventing any more loss
of life.
Cameron said Gaskill, a six-year
veteran with SWAT team training,
responded within a minute and
fired his weapon simultaneously
with a final shot fired by Rollins.
The officer was unharmed.
Authorities didn't release a motive, but said they believe the girl
and Rollins previously had some
type of relationship. The girl's family has identified her as Jaelynn

Willey, one of nine siblings.
A spokeswoman for the University of Maryland Prince George's
Hospital Center said Wednesday
that the 16-year-old girl remained
in critical condition.
Meanwhile, federal agents were
completing an urgent trace request by the St. Mar y's County Sheriff 's Office for the history
of a semi-automatic Glock handgun that law enforcement says Rollins used at his southern Maryland
high school. The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives tries to answer such requests
within 24 hours.
However he got it, it appears
Rollins possessed the gun illegally.
In Maryland, a person must be 21
to possess a handgun, unless carrying one is required for employment.

SIU considers new
satellite office
CARBONDALE, Ill. (AP) — A Southern Illinois University official says the school
is considering having a satellite office for its
law school in downtown Springfield or Edwardsville.
John Charles is SIU's director of government and public affairs. He told The State
Journal-Register that the university's board of
trustees has encouraged SIU's president to
conduct a market study to help determine
which city is a better fit for the law school.
Charles said the law school building
would remain on the Carbondale campus.
He said the satellite office would help the
school expand and further its regional presence.
Charles said students would benefit from
a satellite office in Springfield because they'd
have access to state government activities at
the Capitol. He added that workers within
state agencies seeking a law degree also could
be prospective students.

Northeastern US
continues to be hit
by winter storms
NEW YORK (AP) — Spring kicked off
with a wallop of wintry weather along the
East Coast as the fourth nor'easter in three
weeks rolled in with the potential for a foot
of snow Wednesday.
Airlines canceled more than 4,000
flights, an estimated 15,000 customers lost
power from West Virginia northward, and
school districts throughout the Northeast
called off classes ahead of the storm. At least
two traffic deaths were reported in New Jersey and on New York's Long Island.
Up to 8 inches of snow had fallen in
some Philadelphia suburbs by midafternoon, and 13 inches outside Allentown, Pa.
New York had at least 5 inches ahead of the
evening commute and braced for a total of
6 to 12. Forecasters said Boston could get 6
inches as the storm moved into New England.
New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo declared a state of emergency for New York
City and its suburbs and said 5,500 utility
workers and 300 National Guard members
were standing by. The state also sent generators, light towers, plows and salt to areas that
have already endured multi-day, storm-related power outages this month.
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Jupiter String Quartet
coming to the Doudna
Staff Report | @DEN_News
In celebration of Beethoven’s
250th birthday, The Jupiter String
Quartet will present a series of
programs at the Doudna Fine Arts
Center.
According to a press release,
The Jupiter String Quartet stands
at the forefront of the younger
generation of classical chamber
music ensembles.
The concert, also featuring music from Mozart and Shostakovich
at 7:30 p.m. March 28 in the Recital Hall.
The Jupiter String Quartet is
composed of violinists Nelson
Lee and Megan Freivogel, violist Liz Freivogel and cellist Daniel McDonough. Megan Freivogel
and Liz Freivogel grew up playing string quartets with their two
brothers and grew to love chamber

music, the press release states.
Both of Lee’s parents are pianists, and his father also conducts.
Both of Lee’s twin sisters, Alicia
and Andrea, play clarinet and cello.
“Although Daniel originally
wanted to be a violinist, he ended
up on the cello because the organizers of his first strings program
told the five-year old that he had
‘better hands for the cello,’” the
press release said.
The Jupiter String Quartet’s
Doudna Fine Arts Center performance is sponsored by the EIU
Classical Music Artists Series.
Megan Freivogel, Lee and McDonough met at the Cleveland
Institute of Music. When they
were searching for a violist, Megan Freivogel suggested her sister Liz Freivogel, who was at nearby Oberlin College. The four mu-
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sicians went to school together at
the New England Conservatory of
Music in the professional string
quartet training program.
The Jupiter String Quartet is
in its sixth year as artists-in-residence at the University of Illinois
at Champaign-Urbana.
Tickets are $16 for general admission, $13 for seniors (62+)
and $7 for all students and can be
purchased online at www.doudnatix.com or at the Doudna Fine
Arts Center Box Office. Box Office hours are Tuesday through
Thursday 11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
Friday 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
and one hour before the scheduled
performance.
The News desk can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.
com
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The Jupiter String Quartet is coming to the Doudna Fine Arts Center on
March 28.

Communication Day to help students learn about field
By Andrew Paisley
Campus Reporter | @Andrew_Paisley1
Information about the communication
studies department, including their new majors, clubs and the field itself, will be given at
this year’s Communication Day.
Communication Day is set for 9 a.m. to 8
p.m. Wednesday, March 28, on the first floor
of Coleman Hall.
This year’s theme is “Research: Making
Sense of the World Around Us,” with a focus
on student and faculty research.
Stephen King, chair of the communication
studies department, said he is excited for this
year’s event.

“Communication Day is an important and
signature event for the department,” King
said.
Communication studies professor Rodney
Marshall said there are several panels scheduled to pique the interests of students and
community members.
“We want people to come out and enjoy
themselves,” Marshall said. “We also want
to inform them of important concepts and
teach them more about their instructors and
professors.”
According to Marshall, there will be panels
from graduate and undergraduate students,
as well as a panel about professors’ research.
“The individuals working in the computer

TODAY'S
The ITC Lab
The Instructional Technology Center (ITC)
provides frontline technology support for and
help with your educational technology needs.
In the ITC Lab, you will find:
Spacious work areas
Bulletin board supplies
Over 400 Ellison dies
Art supplies
Computers
Printers
Laminator
1440 Buzzard Hall
581-3823
Monday-Thursday
8:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Friday
8:00 AM - 4:00 PM

lab will keep the lab open all through the day
and are willing to talk about checkout procedures and showcase the personnel’s knowledge in the Adobe CC suite and other programs,” Marshall said. “There will also be a
time for students to ask faculty members any
questions they may have.”
Bailey Kimball, assistant event planner for
the Office of Admissions, said two registered
student organizations are scheduled to present on a panel.
“Lambda Pi Eta and (Public relations Student Society of America) will be there to
discuss with students the positive aspects
of joining a club during their college career,” Kimball said. “Graduate students will

also be there to discuss their theses and talk
about the new programs offered in graduate
school.”
Kimball said at the end of Communication Day, the communication studies department’s speech team will give a presentation
of their own.
“The speech team will be giving tips on
how to present oneself at an interview and
the proper dress attire,” Kimball said. “We
really want to stress the fact that Communication Day is not just for communication
students.”
Andrew Paisley can be reached at 581-2812 or
at abpaisley@eiu.edu.
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Music to our ears

Keeping up
with one’s
hygiene is
important

COURTNEY SHEPHERD | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Sports can be more than just a game
Living with autism spectrum disorder, I often found it difficult to bridge the crosswalk between solitude and companionship, struggling
to read the flashing signals or nonverbal cues.
For years, my restrictive patterns of interest
revolved around parrots. My dialogue on this
subject would have bored the most fervent zoologist, driving their interest into extinction.
These interests were of little to no interest to
my classmates who would, almost immediately,
walk away.
With sports as a go-to topic, however, the ensuing silence that I had become so accustomed
to, became, to a certain degree, a tenant of the
past.
While conversations are much more nuanced
than a preference for a single topic, the shared
experience of sports formed a nexus between an
awkward outsider and the in-crowd.
I would often keep stats on my failures. “I
finished 0-3,” I would think to myself.
These slumps had marred my entire social career, for which the only remedy could be trying a different bat or an alternate batting stance.
Over the years this began to change, and
sports became my primary interest.
After years of listening to sports pundits
speak ad nauseam about the imperfections of
athletes, I began to view them as little more
than one dimensional figures, playing for the
next nine-digit salary or the newest endorsement deal.
But sports, I soon came to realize, were something more.
Countless moments, from the White Sox
World Series title in 2005 to the 2017 NBA

Tom O’Connor
Eastern Conference Playoffs, when LeBron
James became the first player to average a triple
double in the finals, created the perfect conversation starter.
This certainly played out on one particular
occasion as a Walgreens employee. An issue with
the chip reader stimulated conversation, as I noticed the customer sported a Trail Blazers cap.
“Did you see (Damian) Lillard go for 59
points last night?” I asked.
“Yeah, those step-back threes could not have
been any more elegant,” he said.
“I heard it was good enough for a franchise
record,” I responded.
Sports small talk mitigated a potentially awkward experience, effectively promoting customer rapport. Such an experience was not an isolated incident.
Years prior, my dad invited Alex, a classmate
of mine, to a White Sox game, hoping to force a
friendship, though the two of us had never been
close.

At the close of a grinding matchup against
the Royals, Bobby Jenks, who at that time was
the closer for the White Sox, walked toward the
dugout, game ball in hand.
A group of zealous fans earnestly approached
him, constructing a barricade between me and
the decorated All-Star, as I was, once again, on
the outside looking in.
Jenks pointed to me, as he tossed the ball
over the belligerent group, before it landed firmly in my baseball glove.
The experience could not have been any more
indicative of my eccentricities, since I had been
so frequently shunned from the social stratosphere.
Jenks not only saved the game, but also the
social life of a lonely fifth grader.
Alex and I talked the whole ride home and,
for the first time, a meaningful conversation unfolded, sharing in a mutual interest.
The following day, classmates asked to touch
my hand, believing that it contained a trace of
Jenks’ DNA. As the classmates listened to my
recollection of the whole affair, I felt, for the
first time, a sense of belonging.
Never before had people listened so earnestly in what I had to say. Sports, it seemed, could
broaden my relations with others which, up to
this point in time, were rather limited.
While my conversations have gone into extra
innings at times, a connection had been forged
that, from then on, allowed for more regular socialization.
Tom O’Connor is a junior journalism major. He
can be reached at 581-2812 or troconnor@eiu.

Teachers impact, inspire who we become
I was told college was the time students
should take to find themselves.
Although I already came into college
knowing what I wanted to do and where I
wanted to focus my academic and occupational career, I did not know who I wanted
to be as a person.
I knew the ropes of journalism and I knew
what I needed to do to succeed in school,
but I was at a loss for who I needed to be.
I wanted to be the best, and I wanted to do
my best.
The idea of a university was intimidating and so was the potential competition I
would face.
But when I got to Eastern, that fear quickly faded when I met the journalism department’s faculty. Department chair Sally Renaud was the first face I got to know at Eastern, and I could not have asked for a better person to show me my true potential as a
writer and as a person.
Journalism professor Lola Burnham was
my first adviser and made choosing from the
plethora of classes look easy.
Office manager Wanda Kay Robinson
helped me through all my paperwork, God

Angelica Cataldo
bless her compassionate heart.
Then I got to my first class, and journalism professor Amanda Bright reminded me
why I fell in love with journalism.
I met journalism professor Ensung Kim,
and she pushed me to always remember my
research and academics.
Beth Heldebrandt further pushed my
grammar-nazi agenda and Kelly Goodwin
pushed me to challenge myself.
Betsy Jewell made me see the different aspects that go into journalism that help make

a successful publication.
I found myself surrounded by not only
great faculty, but also amazing female role
models. These capeless superheroes pushed
me to do my best and showed me what the
real world of journalism looks like. Instead
of scaring me into reality, they made me excited for it.
These women have taught me about history and the women that have made an impact
in the world of journalistic writing, but I seldom get the chance to let these same women
know the impact they make, as well.
Without these strong and inspirational
figures, I do not think I could have gotten
through my sleepless weeks and busy nights
without their encouragement, their understanding nature and their passion for the
field.
I will walk away from Eastern, not only a
better and more prepared writer but a young
woman ready to face the working world with
perseverance and strength.
Angelica Cataldo is a senior journalism
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or
amcataldo@eiu.edu.

As warmer weather approaches, particular
smells emerge like spring flowers or fresh rain.
However, aside from the pleasant smells that
come with spring, other not-so-great smells blossom thanks to the heat and the sweat that results
from it.
The importance of showering regularly, brushing one’s teeth and just in general keeping clean
cannot be understated.
Of course, although we are asking, not urging, our peers to remember the bar of soap and
deodorant when they head out for the day, we
are also asking other individuals who encounter
someone who “smells” to be kind and considerate
and avoid being a complete and total jerk.
You have to understand, as we do, that people aren’t perfect and sometimes we are in such a
hurry to leave we forget to put on deodorant or
we wake up late for the class and naturally the last
thing on our minds is applying perfume.
People forget it’s natural, and odds are they
probably know that they forgot to put on deodorant and are self-conscious about it to begin
with.
If you come across someone who doesn’t exactly smell like fresh daisies be polite, pull them
aside and whisper it to them.
There’s no need to assault them and humiliate them in front of others just because you can’t
stand the smell.
But that also means you shouldn’t stay quiet.
It might seem embarrassing to tell someone that
a certain onion like stench is hovering over them
but it’s just as embarrassing for them, if not more.
Don’t be afraid to let them know. Just be kind,
because if you don’t, someone else might make
them the laughing stock of chemistry class.
For those of us who do wake up late or forget
to apply deodorant in general, try carrying some
in your backpack or in your car just in case you
are having a rushed morning.
And as for those who come across someone
who is only human and forgot something in
their morning routine, practice being nice and let
them know before some other awful human being does.
The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

We’re hiring
If you are interested in writing, editing,
taking photos or videos, producing
content on social media or designing,
we have a place for you. Working at
The Daily Eastern News gives
you great experience you can put your
resume for the future. All experience
levels and majors can apply. Just come
down to 1811 Buzzard Hall or email
deneic@gmail.com or cjbuchman@eiu.
edu for more information or with any
questions you may have.
Those interested can inquire at opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all opinion
questions, submissions and letters to
the editor.
Please allow a week for us to publish
letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish some letters.
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Job fair offers careers in
television, radio production
By Andrew Paisley
Campus Reporter | @Andrew_Paisley1

THALIA ROULEY | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Dyllan Williams, a senior biological sciences major, participates in an obstacle course at the
Camp Champion event by the Easter Seals organization on Wednesday evening in the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union University Ballroom. The organization helps bring awareness
to children with disabilities by holding camps, day cares and doing research.

Candidates for student
gov’t to speak at forum
By Analicia Haynes
Managing Editor | @Haynes1943
Four students will be running unopposed for the
fall student government executive branch positions.
They will defend their platforms at a forum 6:30
p.m. Thursday in the Charleston/Mattoon Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
Rebecca Cash, the current student vice president
for academic affairs, is running for student body president; Zac Cohen, the current student vice president
for student affairs, is running for executive vice president; Tyler Stoklosa, a current student senator, is running for student vice president of student affairs and
Carson Gordon, a current senator, is running for student vice president of academic affairs.
Student Body President Luke Young said the forum was traditionally a debate but this year they had
to change it since the positions were uncontested.
Young said unlike in years past, the election commissioner will ask the questions rather than the student body president.
"It needed to be changed, there were a lot of things
that were flawed with the system... It can look really

5

funky if the president has his hand in the election and
all of a sudden 'hey all of the people he knows and
likes won,’" Young said.
He said the questions that will be asked were created by the election commission and audience members are welcome to ask their own questions.
Cohen and Young said they did not realize that
there would be as many uncontested positions as
there are now.
Cohen said though he does not see any negative
consequences arising from having uncontested spots,
those who are running are already thinking about
how to get more people involved in elections and student government for next year.
Campaigning for the elections will start Friday and
online voting will take place on April 2 and 3. Unofficial election results will be announced on April 4.
"We have two returners and two newcomers, and
I like the balance because it's wisdom and it's also
new ideas coming in," Young said.
Analicia Haynes can be reached at 5812812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

Television, radio and video production
companies from all over the Midwest will
be at the annual Television, Radio and Video Job Fair from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Thursday in the University Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.
The fair is hosted by the department of
communication studies and WEIU TV/FM.
Formerly known as the Broadcast Job
Fair, the Television, Radio and Video Job
Fair is for students who want to work in
audiovisual media production as on-theair talent or in promotions, according to a
press release.
Dan Crews, interim director of programming, publicity and promotions, said the
fair is a great thing for students to attend.
“This job fair is a great opportunity for
those who are interested in a career in the
mass communication profession,” Crews
said. “It is a way for students to market
themselves and interact with professionals.”
During the job fair, students will be able
to inquire about jobs, internships and network with potential employers, Crews said.
Cassady Jackson, a member of the planning committee, said she attended the job
fair last year.

»

“It was cool to see all of the different employers in one place,” Jackson said. “Although I did not apply for any jobs while
I was there, it was nice to talk with professionals in my field and to gain some experience with dealing with those professionals.”
The event will connect students to industry professionals from over a dozen media
companies from television, such as NBC
Sports Chicago and Nexstar Broadcasting, radio companies such as the Cromwell
Group and Neuhoff Media and various production companies.
“This event provides that critical face-toface connection with top-notch media organizations who are actively looking to employ Eastern students,” said communication
studies professor Scott Walus. “In a twohour span, students can meet with television, radio and video production companies
from all over the state.”
Before his retirement in 2017, Mike
Bradd, associate chair of the department
of communication studies, coordinated the
fair to great success, according to Walus.
“After his retirement, the department and
WEIU wanted to carry on the tradition of
having this job fair,” Walus said.
Andrew Paisley can be reached at 5812812 or at abpaisley@eiu.edu.

Funds

CONTINUED FROM PAGE1
Student Speaker of the Senate Will Outzen introduced a bylaw change which calls for
adding the course of action to take in case a senator who was appointed could not finish
their appointment on senate because of valid reasons.
Outzen said the change is a way to clear the gray area in the appointment process and
recalled a situation last semester that involved an appointed senator who did not have the
chance to finish the semester he was appointed because of a personal injury.
Cohen said the change proposes that given a special circumstance regarding a senator
who is unable to serve one semester but wants to serve during the second.
If the proposal is passed, then the Senate can take a vote on whether or not the person
can serve instead of the speaker and the executive board making the decision or guessing
what they should do.
Cohen said first, it would go to the speaker and if the speaker approves it he would
write a written justification as to why the senator should allowed to serve a second appointment.
Then, they make the case to the senate which will then pass or deny the vote.
“We want it to be a valid excuse that the senate agrees on and we’re trying to make it so
that we know how to react in case something like this happens,” Cohen said.
The two bills were tabled and will be voted on at the next Student Senate meeting on
March 28.
Analicia Haynes can be reached at 581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.
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Killin’ time chillin’
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Owen McBride, a freshman communication
major,
waits
for aN.Y.
friend
in the lobby before going to eat at the Taylor Dining Hall. “I just got out of my mass communica620 Eighth studies
Avenue,
New
York,
10018
tions class, it’s my favorite class today,”
said.
For he
Information
Call: 1-800-972-3550
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Undergoes
4 Tile floor cover
11 One of the fire
signs
14 Checkout lines?
15 Land
16 Bag man?
17 Prefix with
stationary
18 Remits, as a
check
19 Young ferret
20 Home to
long-distance
commuters
22 Canine coats
24 French pronoun
25 ___ du Nord
(what separates
Angleterre from
Danemark)
27 Hockey ___
28 Relatives of
yips
30 Rapper with
the doubleplatinum album
“The Pinkprint”

35

1

36
37
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39
40
41
44
47
48
49
53

59
60
61
62

Shop tool
Hula hoops?
Santa ___
20th-century
artist famous
for serigraphs
East ender?
Cockamamie,
for short
Graffitist’s
signature
Part of RNA
Distorting
Put a ring on
Luxe
Fine writing
material
Jodie Foster’s
Oscar-winning
role in “The
Silence of the
Lambs”
Barrett of old
gossip
Critic, at times
Draft
classification
Ivory Coast’s
largest city
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66
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69

Biceps builder
Laments
Golfer who you
might think
plays best on
windy days?
Boot camp V.I.P.
Bridge positions
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Mammoth
38
39
40
2 Tip
41
42
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44
45
46
3 Mary Badham’s
47
48
Oscarnominated role
49
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51
52
in “To Kill a
Mockingbird”
53
54
55
56
57
58
4 Symbol
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59
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innocence
62
63
64
65
5 Berry in
smoothies and
66
67
yogurt
68
69
6 Cold medicine
brand for kids
7 Daughter of
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Loki
28 Coeur d’___,
54 Brain sections
42 It’s sometimes
8 Some
Idaho
chocolateexpensive
55 Jung’s inner self
coated
29 Second
Italian cars
showing
43 “The Time
9 Not fer
56 Language that
Machine”
30 Janet Leigh’s
gave us the
10 Coffee break
people
Oscarword “igloo”
time, perhaps
nominated role 45 Pitcher in
in “Psycho”
11 Jon Voight’s
paintings
57 Old-fashioned
Oscar-winning
cry of disgust
31 Johnny
46 Sorcerers
role in “Coming
Depp’s OscarHome”
58 Big blow
nominated role 50 Senior
members
in “Pirates of
12 “___ and the
63 Tear
the Caribbean” 51 Winter L.A.
Detectives”
clock setting
(Disney film)
33 Was ripe
65 Title for many
52 Eroded
13 Chooses, with
a Parisienne:
34 Art collector
“for”
Abbr.
Guggenheim
53 Grumble
21 One of the
friends on
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
“Friends”
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
23 Else
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
26 Oklahoma city
1

Roommates

Night owls needed for press help.
Must be students. Hours are 11:30 pm
- 1:00 am. Irregular hours available.
Apply in person 1802 Buzzard Hall.
__________________________3/31

23

26

Help wanted

13

1 Bedroom apartment across form
Doudna Center fall 2018 reasonably
priced
(217) 345- 2416
__________________________3/22

Roomate(s) needed for 2018-2019
school year starting summer/fall 6,10,
or 12 month lease 2 females in a 4 BR/
BA close to campus W/D C/A nice
front porch large yard 1526 3rd street
275/ person/ month for 3 people or
250/ person/ month for 4 people
Emily (217) 273-3054 or Madison
(217) 690-2709
__________________________3/30
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Panthers to face Eastern Kentucky
By Dillan Schorfheide
Women’s Tennis Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Early in the spring season, Eastern’s women’s tennis team struggled
to win the doubles point in most of
its matches on its way to a 2-5 start
to the season.
But recently, the Panthers have
changed the narrative regarding
the doubles point and have taken it
more often in their matches.
Since the 2-5 start, the Panthers
have gone 6-4 in their last 10 matches to improve to 8-9, while also starting 2-0 in conference play with a 4-3
victory over Jacksonville State Friday
and a 6-1 win over Southern Illinois
Edwardsville Tuesday.
In those last 10 matches, the Panthers have won the doubles point
five times and won all five matches
when they won the point.
In both matches against Jacksonville State and Southern Illinois Edwardsville, Eastern won the doubles
point.
Freshman Claire Martin, who
clinched the victory against Jacksonville State for Eastern by winning
her singles match in a 3-3 tie, said
helping her team win in a conference
match felt great.
Junior Abby Carpenter, who won
her singles match against Southern

FILE PHOTO| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Junior Srishti Slaria backhands the ball back to her opponent in Eastern’s match on March 2017. The Panthers play
at Eastern Kentucky Friday seeking their third straight win to open OVC play.

Illinois Edwardsville in straight sets,
6-0, 6-1, said having the 2-0 start in
conference will give the team more
confidence going forward into the
rest of the OVC schedule.
Now on Friday, the Panthers have
the chance to extend their win-

ning streak and undefeated conference start to the season to three wins
against Eastern Kentucky.
In the current OVC standings,
Eastern is tied for first place with
Austin Peay, Murray State and Eastern Kentucky.

The Colonels have a similar overall record to the Panthers as well,
with a 7-8 season record.
The only common opponent Eastern shares with Eastern Kentucky is
Indiana University.
The Colonels lost to Indiana 5-2,

and the Panthers lost to Indiana 4-0
after three of the singles matches
went unfinished after Indiana got the
necessary four points to win.
The Colonels’ first conference win
came against the Tennessee-Martin in a 7-0 win on March 17. Their
next win came just a day later against
Southeast Missouri in a 6-1 victory.
Eastern Kentucky has Kristina
Lagoda, who was named the OVC
Women’s Tennis Player of the Week
Wednesday morning.
In four matches last week, including matches against Stetson and
Western Kentucky, Lagoda went undefeated in the four singles matches.
Against Stetson, Tennessee-Martin and Southeast Missouri, she won
in straight sets. Lagoda then won in
three sets against her Western Kentucky opponent.
Lagoda also combined with teammate Viktorija Demcenkova to go
3-1 in doubles matches last week.
With the four-match win streak,
Lagoda is now 8-6 on the season for
singles matches.
Eastern’s match Friday in Richmond, Ky. will start early at 10 a.m.
Dillan Schorfheide can be reached at
581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu.edu.

Men’s tennis team ready for road match
By Vince Lovergine
Men’s Tennis Reporter| @DEN_Sports
Conference season is underway for
the Eastern men’s tennis team who
heads to Eastern Kentucky Friday.
The Panthers have not had the results they would like in conference
play this spring, standing at 0-2. But,
this match won’t come any easier for
the Panthers.
Since 2008, Eastern has had just
two victories over the Colonels, with
its most recent win coming in 2014 at
5-3. Since then, Eastern has lost three
consecutive to Eastern Kentucky.
Last season, the Panthers dropped
their match against the Colonels 7-0.
But those results could be different this time around. Coming into

last season, Eastern did not win a road
match before its match against the
Colonels, but currently this spring,
the Panthers have won three road
matches to this point.
Coming off a winning season a year
ago at 16-10, this spring has been the
complete opposite for Eastern Kentucky, who stands at 4-13, while riding a four-match losing streak. But,
for the Colonels, right now they are
4-3 at home.
This match will mark the first
OVC match for Eastern Kentucky
for the second straight season against
Eastern.
For Eastern this season, sophomore Freddie O’Brien leads the Panthers in wins at the No 1. singles position with eight, followed by soph-

omore Braden Davis with four wins,
and senior Grant Reiman collecting
three wins.
In doubles play Eastern has shifted
around its line-up several times during the year with 12 different doubles
combinations this season. O’Brien
and senior Trent Reiman have played
together the most consistently with
10 total matches resulting in three
wins. The doubles team of sophomore
Gage Kingsmith and senior Jared
Woodson also posted three wins this
season with a 3-3 overall record. For
freshman Logan Charbonneau, he has
a 2-1 record in doubles play teamed
with both senior Grant Reiman and
O’Brien.
Senior Ramon van Flymen is leader in wins for Eastern Kentucky, who

also has eight wins at the No 1. singles
position this spring, while recording
a 16-13 overall record. Sophomore
Parth Aggarwal has complied seven wins in multiple singles positions,
with a 12-17 overall record, while two
other players have three wins a piece.
For Charbonneau, coming into the
match against Eastern Kentucky, he's
looking forward to having a player
coming back.
“I look forward to having Grant
back on the court since his sprain has
gotten better,” he said. “I’m hoping
the team does well in doubles so we
can get the doubles point and start off
strong.”
For freshman Kaisei Kuroki, during practice, he’s working on a bigger
serve and will continue to practice to

make this a strength.
In the OVC standing right now,
Eastern sits in sixth place, while Austin Peay holds the final spot.
There is a four-way tie for the top
spot in the conference, with Jacksonville State, Tennessee State, Belmont
and Tennessee Tech all having conference records at 1-0. The standings are
rounded out with Eastern Kentucky,
who stands in fifth, but have yet to
play in a conference match.
The Panthers travel to Richmond,
Ky. Friday, with this being the first
road conference game for Eastern,
starting at 12:30 p.m.
Vince Lovergine can be reached at
581-2812 or vplovergine@eiu.edu.
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Mitchell, pitching duo solid for Panthers
By Sean Hastings
Sports Editor| @DEN_Sports
There is no question that sophomore
Haley Mitchell is tearing it up in her second season as she is second in the OVC
with a .450 batting average and third in
slugging percentage at .863.
Through 28 games, Mitchell has risen
as one of the top hitters in the OVC. Her
slugging percentage is third best, but she
has had 27 and 34 more at bats than the
two players in front of her.
Austin Peay’s Danielle Liermann leads
the league with a 1.113 slugging percentage and Southern Illinois Edwardsville’s
Zoe Schafer has a .978.
Mitchell also leads the OVC with 36
hits, 34 RBIs, tied for first in doubles at 9,
leads with 69 total bases and is second in
home runs with 8, just two back from the
leader.
But what coach Kim Schuette is happiest about is that there is not just one player handling the load, helping Eastern to its
20-8 start to the season.
“Right now we have a lot of bullets that
won’t even be in the starting lineup that
we’re ready to throw in there for this situation, or to do this on defense, or to give us
a jump on this,” Schuette said. “Our kids
feel that. They make eye contact with me
before I even say their number, because
they know what I’m thinking.”
She said all of that was “foreign” at the
beginning of the year.
The Panthers have four other players
hitting over .300.
Heading into OVC play, senior pitchers
Jessica Wireman and Michelle Rogers are
shaping up as two of the top pitchers in the
OVC, something that Wireman said they
could be at the start of the season.
Wireman leads the Panthers in 20 appearances and boasts a 2.00 ERA, which
does not put her in the top five but she has
pitched more innings than the ones ranked
in the top five. She leads the OVC with
five saves.
Wireman and Rogers have combined
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Senior shortstop Kiley Pelker throws the ball to first for the out in Eastern’s game March 2017. Coach Kim Schuette said she is happy with how her team
has performed this year, with everyone being a “bullet.”

for an 18-7 record and freshman Valerie
Thompson has two wins and has pitched
21 innings and has a 3.00 ERA.
One thing that Schuette has preached
since she returned as coach last season is to
have “one through nine be a weapon,” and
have the pitchers going as well.
Eastern has that going for it right now.
“There’s been a handful of games where

we’ve had every single player in the game,”
Schuette said. “If you can put your hat on
something your good at, I think that is
pretty cool.”
Eastern starts OVC play this weekend
with two games against Belmont and two
games against Tennessee State and after
what the Panthers were able to do in nonconference play, it gives Schuette options.

But she does want to make sure her
players know that “this is not the World Series this weekend,” and that the Panthers
should change things up because these are
conference games.
“We have been playing some very similar teams along the way and we feel prepared and we need to just keep putting on
our shoes the same way, warming up the

same way and approaching the game very
similarly,” Schuette said. “You want to get
kids in there when they’re hot and get them
out when they’re not. There’s no hidden
agenda there.”
Sean Hastings can be reached at 581-2812
or smhastings@eiu.edu.

New era begins for volleyball team under Allen
By Kaitlin Cordes
Volleyball Reporter | @DEN_Sports
A new era begins for the Eastern volleyball team as it enters its spring season with a new head coach.
Julie Allen will kick off her role as
Eastern’s 12th volleyball coach this Saturday as the Panthers take on Northern
Illinois. Allen said although her first
run as the coach is a short one, she has
still had a chance to develop as a team
under her leadership.
“The spring season is a short season;
however, this is the time for growth.
We will have four play dates in the
spring that will allow us to see where
we are in skill, in offensive or defensive
strategy versus opponents and what we
need to focus more on in the future,”
Allen said.
Allen said the spring season is an opportunity for her to spend more time
with her players in a small-group setting to focus on everyone’s individual
needs. Working directly with the athletes is a big part of Allen’s coaching
philosophy.
Even though her main focus is developing her student-athletes on the
court, Allen said her coaching is anchored in providing the players with
meaningful experiences that allow
them to learn accountability, responsibility and self-confidence.
Allen said she would like to serve as
an inspiration to those she coaches.
“My coaching style is to inspire my
team and my staff to become better
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Players on the Eastern volleyball team celebrate after scoring a point against Tennessee Tech on Oct. 10 in Lantz
Arena. The Panthers won the match 3-0.

volleyball players, students, and a better person,” Allen said. “I am commit-

ted to modeling a consistent behavior
that promotes success through high

standards, reaction to success or failures
and focus on tasks at hand.”

While the coaching may be brand
new, Allen said she is excited to have a
team that is already skilled and ready to
work. She said she has seen leadership
from not just her seniors, but also the
underclassmen.
Allen said her team has already committed itself to hitting the gym every
week, to the drills she’s assigned and
putting it all into every practice and
workout. She said Eastern does not
have many weaknesses, but the team is
still adjusting in this transition period.
To prepare for the spring season, Allen said the team has been focusing on
serving and its pass game, both on an
individual basis and as a team. With
this training, she said the squad is starting to develop its gameplay strategy.
Allen does not just have her sights
set on the spring season. She said come
fall, the team will strive for conference
greatness.
“I was brought here to continue on
what the past staff had set out to do.
We want to not only make the OVC
tournament, but we want to win the
OVC tournament. It not only takes
talking about it, but it takes true commitment and action from all,” Allen
said.
Saturday’s game will be the team’s
only March match. Eastern will play Illinois State, Southern Illinois Edwardsville and Parkland College in April.
Kaitlin Cordes can be reached at 5812812 or krcordes@eiu.edu.

